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CASEY SITS BY AND

SEESGDLTSMOWED

Miller, Seattle's Southpaw,
Strikes Out 13 Men for

Portland.

ELEVEN TO FIVE IS SCORE

Scouts for Eastern Clubs See Game,
but So Far Neither Team Is

in Danger of Losing Any
Star Players.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Yesterday' Result.
Seattle 11; Portland 6.

Tacoma 7. Aberdeen 1.
Spokane-Vancouve- r, no game.

Standing of the Clubs.
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Seattle ...I 61 T 17112110 41 .TOT
Spokane .. 2' I 8! Si T 20 .509
Portland ..I R 6 81 T 7 28 .4.14
Vancouver 71 3 3 I 4 81 211 .4(4
Aberdeen . 2 9 61 9 I.. 2t .456.
Tacoma ... 3 5 6 8 l 2S .897

Lost 17283030I3135;i71

SEATTLE. Wash.. June 14. (Spe-
cial.) George Huff, scout for the Chi-
cago Nationals, and Jim McGulre, scout
for the Cleveland Americans, were at
the Seattle-Portlan- d game looking over
the teams today, and if they will only
get out of town right away, the two
teams are in no danger of losing any of
their players.

Pearl Casey sat in the grandstand and
watched Freddie Miller mow down 13
of his Colts. By skillful working of
the corners. Miller. Seattle's southpaw,
was there with the control today, and
In the early part of the game he had
them eating from the hand, whiffing six
of them straight in a row. Gough, for
Portland, got oft badly, and when he
was led out In the middle of the third
the score was 7 to 1 for Seattle. Then
Seaton took up the burden, and the
honors were easy from then on. Final
score Seattle 11, Portland 5.

A base on halls, a hit and a fielder's
choice gave Portland one in the first.
From then on till the seventh Miller
hiid them on his staff. In the meantime
Seattle had piled up nine runs. The
first came in the opening Inning, when,
after Akin had singled, Adams, Casey's
understudy, threw the ball into the
bleachers. Four more were added in
the second, when Gough lost control,
anil two hits, two bases on balls, an
error and a 1908 sacrifice followed. In
the third he hit Lynch and walked
Frisk, then went to the bench. Seaton
walked the next man. Shea squeezed
Lynch in and Miller's single scored
Frisk. One more was added in the
fifth on a walk, a wild pitch, a sacri-tlc- e

and a fielder's choice. A double, a
single, a base on balls and a fielder's
choice added two more in the eighth.

For Portland, Bassey got a homer
with two on in the seventh and Garry
put one over the fence in the eighth.
Score:

SEATTLE.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Akin, IVh - S 1 1 1 0 0
Raymond, ss 3 0 1110Hennett. 2b 5 0 0 2 3 0
I .von. cf 8 2 2 2 0 O
Frisk, rf .......3 3 2 1 O 0
C'apron. rf 2 2 0 0 0 0
Mngee. lb O 2 O 5 1 0
Shea, c 1 1 1 14 2 0
Miller, p 4 0 1110

Totals 24 11 8 2T 8 0
PORTLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Cooney. ss . , . . 5 1 3 2 1 0
Itassey, cf 4 2 2 3 1 O
Adams. 2b 3 0 0 4 2 2
Onrry. If 4 1 8 0 O 0
Stalon, 3b 4 0 1 0 0 0
Mullln, lb 4 0 O 11 3 0
Vurray. c . . 4 O 2 4 O 1
Fournler, rf 3 1 0 0 0 0
Cough, p 1 0 0 0 0 O
Seaton. p 8 O 1 O 4 0

Totals 35 5 11 24 11 3
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Seattle 1 4 30 1 0 2 0 11
1'ortland 1 0 0 000 3 1 0 5

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hits Lynch, staton. BaBsey.

Home runs Garry. Bassey. Sacrifice hits
Akin, Raymond. MaKee. Shea (3). Stolen
base Magee. Hits off Goufrh, three in
three Innings; off seaton (Tom five In sixinnings. Runs Off Gough 5. onT Seaton 6.
Struck out By Miller l:t, by Seaton 3. Bases
on balls Off Miller 2. off Gouch 4. oft Sea-
ton 4. Wild pitches Miller, Seaton. Hit by
plU.hed ball Adams tby Miller), Lynch
(by Goughl. Double plays Bennett toRaymond; Mullln iunassisted ; Bassey to
Mullln, Seaton to Mullln to Murray. Time ofgame 1 hour oO minutes. Umpire Frary.

CATS GOBBLED VP BY TIGERS

Newlin, of Indianapolis, Takes Place
in Box for Tacoma.

TACOMA, June 14. Newlln, formerly
with Indianapolis, made his debut as a
Tiger today, and pitched a good game.
Tacoma won by 7 to I through clouting
the ball hard and taking advantage of
errors and slow fielding by Aberdeen.

The score:
ABERDEEN.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.O'Brien, ss. ......... 4 o o 1 O 2
t'ampbell, rf 3 0 0 2 0 0
Swalm. If 4 0 0 4 0 0
Streth, lb 3 0 0 5 10Hewer. 3b 8 1 2 8 1 1
Le Jeune. cf 2 0 0 4 0 0
Moore. 2b 3 0 0 O 2 1

Krells. c 3 0 0 4 0 0
Slarkell. p ...3 o 0 1 4 0

Total 2S 1 2 24 8 4
'TACOMA.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Bender, cf .......... . 4 113 0 0Oirtwrlght. 3b 5 112 10Hurley. If 3 8 2 3 0 0
Suess. rf ...3 2 2 1 1 0Kippert. lb S O 1 11 l lIVleman, 2b 4 O 1 1 3 0
Sheehan. c.... 2 0 0 4 0 0
Breslno, ss 4 0 1 2 7 0
Newlln, p 4 0 0 0 ' 2 0

Totals 3.2 7 8 27 15 1
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Aberdeen -- .0 0 0 0 O 0 1 O 0 1
Tacoma 102 01 0 SO 7

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hit- - Suess. Three-bas- e hitBewer. Sacrifice hits Moore, Le Jeune.

Stolen bases Campbell, Bender, Hurley 2.Suess. Kippert. Sheehan, Breslno. Struck
out By Starkell 2. Newlln 4. Bases on ballsOff Starkell 4. oft Newlln 2. Hit by
?ltcher Bender. Kippert. (by Starkell.play Suess to Kippert. Left on
lyases Aberdeen 3, Tacoma 7. Time ofgame 1 hour SO minutes. Umpire

Policemen Lose to Troutdale.
The baseball team of the Portland po-

lice department journeyed to TroutdaleSunday and lost & hard-foug- ht and ex-
ceedingly interesting game in 14 Innings
ksr the score of 4 to 8. The guardians of

the peace and dignity of Portland had
the game won by the score of 3 to 0 when
Troutdale went to bat in the ninth and
rapped out three runs, because Howard
weakened temporarily. A couple of hits
and an error gave Butchertown the win-
ning run in the 14th. The police found
Meile for 13 hits, while Howard allowed
14. St. John, who was with Casey at
Medford, caught for Troutdale.

EXPECT NO RECORDS BROKEN

Crown Point-Lowe- ll Auto Course
Not Suited to Fast Driving.

CROWN POINT, Ind., June 14 Afterofficial trials over the Crown Point-Lowe- ll
course today it is predicted byveteran drivers that no more recordswill be established by the "EasternVanderbilt" June 18 and 19.

Lewis Strang, of the Bulck Company,after a couple of turns around the 23-m- ile

course, said that 61 miles an hourfor the light cars in the Indianatrophy race on the first day and 67
miles, en hour for the big cars on thenext day would hardly be exceeded.Owing to the almost continuous rains

OAKLAND IS AFTER FORMER
PORTLAND OUTFIELDER.

I
i

Tom Raftery.
According to the San Fran-

cisco papers, the Oakland clubexpects to get Tom Raftery
from the Cleveland club tobolster up the tail enders. Cleve-
land telegraphed McCredie ask-ing the Portland manager ifhe wanted Raftery, but Mac sentback word that Portland was
well supplied with outfielders,
and It is quite likely thatRaftery will land with the Oak-
land bunch. Tom Raftery wasdrafted, together with Ote John-son, from the Charleston, S. C,club of the South AtlanticLeague in the Fall of 1907, andat the end of last season he was
drafted by the Cleveland club.

it has been Impossible to put the road-bed in first-cla- ss condition. The timeover the 23 miles ran from 24 to 27minutes.

JONES IS BACK IN GAME

FAMOUS LEADER OF WHITE SOX
TO PLAY FOR CHARITY.

Will Aid Doctors and Lawyers Sat-
urday in Their Game Against

Bankers' Team.

Fielder Jones, the peerless leader of theChicago American League baseball teamfor several years, and who Is now retiredand a resident of Portland, has consentedto play with the Lawyers' and Doctors'team against the Bankers in the big
charity baseball game to be played on
Multnomah field next Saturday after-noon.

Having remained idle, as far as athleticstunts are concerned, all Winter. Joneshas taken to working out in the morningswith Walter MoCredie's Portland team,and the few practices he has had haveagreed with him Immensely.
Watching Jones at the Vaughn-stre- et

lot makes one realize why he is so badlywanted by Charles A. Comiskey, ownerof the Chicago American League teamThe Sox leader hits the balljust as neatly as he ever did, and inaddition he gives the Portland outfield-ers something to think about by his man-ner of retrieving fly balls as well asgrounders.
Jones will play center field in thecharity game and B. Plowden Stott, man-ager of the professional men's club, isso delighted with having secured Jonesthat he is already predicting the downfallof the money handlers. The teams will

line-u- p Saturday as follows:
Bankers Position. Drs. and LawfsEd-a- A. Shearer. ..C Plowden StottEdward R. Morris. .P Fred De NefteCarl Qanong IB. .William B. Slnnottor Branch BocockFrank V. Cattorlln. .2B w. W. BanksRichard Hathaway. .SB. .Chester G. lfaurfchy

T,roy Meyers S-- Albert JohnsonSim Bennett L.P. .Dr. Roy a. StearnsAlbert Whiting RF Dr. J. c. Zan
P- V. Bishop CP Fielder JonesSubs Thorn, Holden and GleosonSubs John F. and Dr. O. B. Wight.

The game will be very much a socialevent, and the grandstand will be filled
with society's buds and roses. The patro-
nesses are: Mrs. C. F. Adams, Mrs. A.
E. Rockey, Mrs. J. Wesley Ladd, Mrs. C.
K- - S. Wood, Mrs. J. C. Ainsworth Mrs.Ralph W. Hoyt, Mrs. J. N. Teal, Mrs. J.
C. Zan, Mrs. W. L. Wood and Miss
Williams.

LIPTON WILL NOT CHALLENGE

Declares Present Rules of Cup Race
Are Unfair and Out of Date.

BELFAST, June 14. In view of the re-
newal of the rumors that he was prepar-
ing again to challenge for the America'scup. Sir Thomas Upton In an interviewtoday made it quite clear that he had
no intention of competing under the pres-
ent conditions.

"No man will build a boat to sail underconditions) such as have prevailed in thepast," Sir Thomas said. "I am always
willing to give the Americans the advan-tage of their own universal rule, under
which they have had experience in build-
ing and sailing, and I am ready to chal
lenge thereunder, but I will not try again
under the rule of fifty or sixty years ago.
If I challenged under the international
rules governing Europe, they would say I
had a 'pull.' "

American Association.
At Columbus Kansas City 7, Colum-

bus 6.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 8. St.

Paul 2.
At Louisville Milwaukee 3, Louis-

ville 2.
At Toledo Toledo 7. Minneapolis' 2.
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PORTLANDTO HOOK

UP WITH LEADERS

Seals Only Team Which Has
Taken Series From Beav-

ers at Home.

HARKNESS GOES ON SLAB

Even by Winning Every Game, Local
Club Cannot Nose Into First

Place At Least Four Out of
Six Expected to Be Won.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Los Angeles 3; Vernon 1.

Mo other games scheduled.

Standing; of the ' CInbs.
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ft'l214San Fran .. 8 10 60 .640
Los Angeles 0 11 8 12! 6 43 .573
Portland .. 5 8 9 6 9 37 .5.18
Sacramen. 7 5 2 loll 86 .50T
Vernon 2 9 51- 3 HO 29 .SOT
Oakland . . 7 2 4 e 3,- - 25 .333
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BY W. J. PETRAIN. -
This afternoon the Vaughn-stre- et lot

will be given the crucial series of the
early portion of the Pacific Coast League
season, for this week the San Francisco
league leaders meet Walter McCredie's
fast-goin- g Portland bunch in a series
of six games.

Last week Portland performed most
successfully against the Sacramento
team. The Seals, who open today, con-
stitute the only visiting club which has
taken a series from Portland on the
Portland lot, and McCredie's braves are
determined to get even.

The San Francisco Club is in the lead
by a comfortable margin of games, and
even though Portland should win every
game the McCredleltes would not be
able to displace the Seals. In such a
glorious contingency, and if Los Angeles
should do similarly with the "Joke" Oak-
land club, Los Angeles would usurp the
premiership by a bare margin.

However, the Seals are not likely to
lose six straight games, and If Portland
takes four out of the six McCredie will
be highly elated. If the team breaks
even with the more or less favored
Mohlerites it will even be satisfactory at
this stage of the pennant race. The San
Francisco Club does not possess any bet-
ter ball-playe- rs than does Portland, Los
Angeles or Sacramento, but It has been
favored by the schedule in profiting by
the crippled condition of Portland as well
as meeting the "joke" clubs on several
occasions.

Mohler's men deserve some credit for
the good ball they have played, despite
the conditions which haye favored them,
for they not only have walloped "Vernon
and Oakland handily, but they have also
trimmed Los Angeles and Portland. In
the case of Los Angeles there are no ex-
cuses to offer, for the Angels had' their
full strength, but when Portland lostthat nine-gam- e series the team was suf-
fering by the Incapacity of severalplayers.

This week's series will show a differentresult, for Portland Is now In good shape
to meet the league leaders. One or two
of the regulars are handicapped by stone
bruises, but the team Is going well, andif the opening game comes this way SanFrancisco will have to hustle to keep
in the going all week.

"Speck" Harkness will pitch ' firstagainst the leaders, and "Speck" says he
will beat that club If hard work canaccomplish It. He has had fair successagainst San Francisco, but has lost sev-
eral times simply because of k.

This afternoon's game wilL commence
at the usual hour and increased attend-ances can be expected throughout theseries, for the San Francisco club, de-
spite the fact that it is owned and con-
trolled by the president and secretary
of the league, is a popular team.

Elks See Angels Win.
LOS ANGELES, June 15. Today wasdesignated as Elks' day, at Chutes Parkball grounds, and many members of the

order saw Los Angeles defeat Vernon.
The total receipts were donated to the
local Elks Lodge. Hltt was not effec-
tive against the Los Angeles batters,
allowing them eight hits. Fine work on
the part of- the Los Angeles players
proved too much for Vernon. The score:

R. H. B.
Los Angeles 11000100 03 8 1
Vernon 0 1000000 01 8 2

Batteries Tozer and Orendorft; Hitt
and Hogan.

PROTEST OF RACE IS DROPPED

Victory of Chalmers-Detro- it in Big
Race to Stand.

Murray Page, the driver of the Loco-
mobile and Sam Christopherson, who pi-
loted the Stoddard-Dayto- n car in the
Wemme cup race Saturday, have recon-
sidered their protest" of the victory of
the Chalmers-Detro- it 30 in Saturday's
big automobile race, and the Keats Auto
Company, which entered the winning
car, will have undisputed possession of
the trophy.

The drivers of the cans which pro-
tested the race, declare they were ex-
cited after the race and on that account
acted hastily in putting in their charges
of fouls, and after reconsideration they
decided to let the matter drop.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. JLyOSt. Pet.Pittsburg 34 12 .739Chicago 31 IS .633
Cincinnati 27 23 .540
New York ................2S 20 .535Philadelphia . . . . 21 23 .477St. Lopis 19 30 .S88Brooklyn 17 28 .378
Boston 13 31 .295

New York 2; Cincinnati 1.
CINCINNATI. June 14. Two errors and

a hit gave the New Yorks two runs in
the second inning of today's game,
enough to Insure victory. Score:

R. H.E.I R.H. E.
Cincinnati ..14 3few York ..2 6 0

Batteries Gasper. Bowen and McLean;
Raymond and Schlel.

Pittsburg 7; Brooklyn S.
PITTSBURG, June 14. Pittsburg won

a slugging match from Brooklyn today.
Adams allowed six hits in the first in
ning and was replaced by Willis, who

' 15.

It
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kept the hits fairly well scattered. The
score:

R. H. E.I R. H.E.
..7 10 ...5 16 1

Batteries Adams. Willis and Gibson:
Pastorius and Bergen. Umpires Cu- -
sack and Johnstone.

TUESDAY, JUNE 1909.
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suffragists cer-

tainly sweeping
world they're do-

ing hand. We're
sweeping Portland with

hand-mad- e $20 Lion
Special Suits. Every
guaranteed.

Lion Clothiers
166-17- 0 Third Street.

Pittsburg lBrooklyn

Philadelphia 7 ; St, Louis 2.
ST. LOUIS, June 14. By taking .to-

day's game Philadelphia won- - the
fourth straight game from the locals.
Score:

R. H. E. R, H.E.
St. Louis ...2 6 Ophlla 7 10 0

Batteries Moore and Dooin; More,
Rhodes, Higgins and Phelps. Umpires

Emslie and O'Day.

Rain Blocks Game.
CHICAGO, June 14. Chicago-Bosto- n

game postponed; rain.

TIGERS GIVEN SHAKEUP

WEEDING BEGINS IN TACOMA
BASEBALL TEAM.

Russ Hall Is Not Success as Manager
and Is Given Back Seat Hurley

Now Has Say.

TACOMA, Wash.. June 14. (Special.)
Continual defeat has at last created anImpression upon the management of theTacoma Tigers that in order to securea winning and harmonious team there
will be a general and continual shake-u- p

until this is accomplished. With thechanges already made improvement is
noticeable.

Russ Hall, who is credited with beingpart owner in the franchise, has not beena success as manager. His career as thesuccessor of Mike Lynch has been markedby dissension among the players and poor
team work. Now, however. Hall has
taken a back seat and "Bill" Hurley, who
was captain early in the season, but later
displaced. Is in sole charge on the field.
He has been given carte blanche and
Hall has nothing to say during the pro-
gress of the game.

McCamment, who after a long illness,
pitched his Initial game a few days ago,
has been . released along with Pitcher
Samuels. Swain, the big center fielder,
has been sold to Vancouver. . v,

Breslno, the midget shortstop, has been
transfererd to Aberdeen in exchange for
Carr, a Three I Leaguer. Otto Newlin,
a pitcher from Indianapolis, was tried
out today and made good.

Not only is Tacoma making changes,
but Aberdeen and Spokane are following
suit, but as yet there have been no re-
sults. Manager Brown, of Spokane,
wants Sterib, of Aberdeen, badly, and
last week offered Rowland Buck Con-
nors, the heavy-hittin- g flrst-sacke- r. Row-
land turned down the offer. Then Row-
land In turn offered, to give Brown
Sterib, Pitcher Pernoll and another
player for Connors, Bobby James and
Weed and another man. Brown refused
and came back with a counter proposi-
tion, but the two managers could not
agree. It Is likely there will be several
changes soon.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pot.Detroit 29 16 .644Philadelphia 25 19 .568
New York 23 19 .548
Boston 24 22 .522
Cleveland 22 22 .600Chicago ..18 23 .452
St. Lopis 18 26 .409Washington 14 27 .341

New York 7; Chicago 5.
NEW YORK,- June 14. New York de-

feated Chicago today for the first time
this season, 7 to 6. Score:

R. H. E. R.H. E.
Chicago 5 11 31ew York ..791Batteries Walsh, Burns, Feine and
Owens; Brockett, Hughes and Blair.

Cleveland 3 ; Boston 1 .

BOSTON, June 14. Cleveland took the
third straight game from Boston today,
3 to 1, errors being responsible for every
run scored. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cleveland ..3 S 3)3oston 1 7 5

Batteries Joss and Easterly; Arrel-lan- es

and Carrlgan.

St. Louis 1 1 ; Philadelphia 6.
PHILADELPHIA, June 14. St. Louis

defeated Philadelphia 11 to 6 today in a
poorly-playe- d game. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
3t Louis .. .11 13 Philadelphia . 6 13 1

Batteries Howell and Dlneen and Cri-ge- r;

Smith, Dygert, Coombs, Morgan,
Vickers and Livingstone.

Detroit 1 ; Washington 0.
WASHINGTON. June 14. Detroit

bunched three hits on Gray in the first
inning today, scoring one run. The game
was called in the first part of the sixth
inning on account of rain. Score:
Washington .06 Opetroit 1 8 0

Batteries Gray and Street, Wlllets and
Stanage.

McMlnnvHle 70; Chemawa 59.
MMINNVILLE, Or., June 14. (Spe-

cial.) In the field meet here this af-
ternoon. McMinnville College won from
the Chemawa Indians by a score of 70
to 59. McCabe, of McMinnville College,
won the 440-ya- rd race in 62 5 seconds,breaking the local college record.

.Extra! Extra! Extra!
s

TWO EXTRA SPECIALS
FOR TUESDAY

Efi'TJ0 giVe the P16 not waited uPn on acount of not having ampu
f"86 no cominS to salesroom because of the elevator service beinglnOyxed abont three hours in the afternoon a chance to secure a coatsuit as advertised m Sunday's papers, we have decided to continue this sale forodo Q&y mo

choice

SUIT
without Acheson

Remember, Tuesday onlyJ)7 Tuesday pj.a7J

we not have a suit to meet your approval as to material, etc., we are prepaid to produceyou, as we have the largest and selection Lwof woolens on the Coas( ; It has notS0 fUrDiSh StriCtly, of men's woolens, W tnSSSJdat the same price or less than other dealers ask cotton-mute- d Eastern trashy suits thereforewe are closing out all our Eastern-mad- e coats and suits. So come to b'nv . f
t8mt, r at- - EV6F goarment not bearin tho Achesonabel t Included In this safe Notice

ACHESON CLOAK & SUIT CO.
148 FIFTH STREET

piano selling in deadly earnest
piano exchange and bargain-roo- m must be cleared

this week, those who have cherished for years the hopeof owning a fine piano now make this a living real-
ity, we are showing good upright pianos now for $176,$180, $118, $84; $116 you'll be asked pay nearly
double these prices anywhere else, bring in $10 or $15,yes, even if only $5 for a first payment down the firstthing tomorrow, and arrange to pay the balance assuits your convenience.

come prepared find every instrument in this clear-
ance marked away below actual value, many of themfar below even their wholesale worth, or actual factory
cost to make, private buyers will be given the prefer-
ence, although have no objections selling these in-
struments dealers, we want all of them out of the
way quickly, eilers piano house, 353 Washington street

BLACKS WANTED

Johnson Is Told to Keep Away
From 'Jeff at Pittsburg.

NEGROES BARRED AT RING

White Fight Fans Draw Color Line,
and Management of Exhibition

in Fear "Rough House"
May Result.

PITTSBURG. Pa., June 14. (Special.)
Jack Johnson will not be welcomed

at the six-rou- boxing show in which
James J. Jeffries is to be the star
here tomorrow. The management of
the club has wired the colored scrapper,
asking him to remain away. Johnson,
it was reported here, plans coming to
ask Jeff a number of questions regard-
ing the battle.

It is evident if Johnson comes that
there will be a rush of negroes to the
Jeffries fight, no matter what the cost,
and ,rich clubmen of Pittsburg, who
have just begun to patronize fighting
here and make the game profitable,
have served notice that they will not
be in the Duquesne Garden Tuesday
night if it is "overrun with

Already the colored people are trying
to buy up all the seats for tomorrow
night.

IS STJRE OF JOHNSON

Fighter Is to Go Into for
Papke Match.

NEW YORK, June 14. (Special.)
Stanley Ketchel left New York today
for California, where he will begin
training for his 20 round battle with
Billy Papke. which takes place at Col-m- a

Arena on the of July 5.
He will be accompanied by his manager,
Willis Brltt, who will superintend his
training and arrange all details for
the contest.

Manager Britt said that immediately
after the fight they would return to
New York, as the Athletic
Club wants Ketchel to take on Willie
Lewis. Britt' said he had heard noth-
ing new about Ketchel's match with
Jack Johnson, but he was certain the
colored champion would go through
with it .

Strangler Smith After
"Strangler" Smith, the Portland wrestler

who has been on the trail of
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Training

afternoon

Fairmout

O'Connell.

camping

Eddie O'Connell for a return match for
several months, returned yesterday froma successful tour of the Northwest and
British Columbia. Smith came down to
fix up his private affairs and to issueanother challenge to O'Connell, afterwhich he intends to move to Anacortes,Wash., where he has secured a lucrative
position as wrestling instructor of an
athletic club. Before leaving Portlandfor good he says he would like tT haveanother fling at O'Connell and says thathe is willing to mont ia AX. .It... v.

Club's instructor at any terms the lattermay suggest. Smith says he Is prepared
to back himself for a limited amount and
wishes to hear from O'Connell as soon
as possible.

FAND0M AT RANDOM

CASEY'S bunch made 11 hits and five
Seattle 11 runs and eight hits.

How about the horseshoes, "Shorty?"

Casey's bunch out-h-it ' Seattle at allstages, but Seattle had all the luck and
won easily.

Bassey and Garry found tlaat short
fence to their liking yesterday, but If
they had been Seattle players there
would have been a couple of men on the
sacks each time.

With both Portland teams playing the
leading teams of the respective leagues
this week, the fans here will have plenty
to talk about.

"Speck" Harkness has developed a boil
on his jaw, and this may cause McCredie
to use Carson against San Francisco this
afternoon. Either pitcher works well
against the Seals.

Seattle scored eight Tumi ofT three hits
in three innings yesterday. The errors
registered by Portland must have been
timely for Seattle.

Tacoma had little difficulty in ham-
mering the Aberdeen Black Cats to a
finish yesterday, which goes to show that
Rowland's men are good borne players
but poor roadsters.

Newlin, the youngester who was with
"Vernon and Los Angeles for awhile, oc-
cupied the slab for the Tigers and
pitched a fine game. Funny how these

do so well In the North-
western.

Fielder Jones will work out with the
Portland team again this morning. Fielder
is slated to play center field for the
Doctors and Lawyers against the Bankers
In next Saturday's charity game..

While chasing fly balls and indulging In
batting practice the er of the Chi-
cago White Sox gives some of the Port-
land players a little fatherly advice when
he notices any mistakes made by them,
and Jones is lstened to eagerly at that.

Race Results at Victoria.
VICTORIA, B. G, June 14. Results at

the Country Club track today:
First, four and quarter furlong's Sain-ott- s,

won. Electrow&n second, Otranto third;
time 0:6 6.

Second, five furlongs Fhillstlna, won. Au--

Your choice of any

on our floor. Values up tc(tr Q
$50.00. only

we

negroes."

lor"s68 econd' H- - Flaherty third; time

t ZhiT$' "lx 'urjongs El Paso won. Dorothv
13S1-- S

8econd' Servicence third; time
Fourth, mile Mill Sons; won. Dara Webersecond. Merchant third; time l:j g- -s

...fifth, six furlongs (no distance) F. BShaw won. Zellna second, Maud McQ third;time 1:164-- 5.

Sixth, seven furlongs Roalto won. Ocean
lIe2-- 5

8econd' E' T- - I"ryr third; tlm

Washington. Rear-Admir- BenjaminPfclffer Lamberton, who served as chiefof start to Dewey at the battle of ManilaBay, has gone blind. The trouble startedwithin a few months of the great fight, andthe Admiral's physician attributes the originof the malady to the strain of that occasion

SYNOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL 8TATKMENT
OF THE

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
OK BROOKLYN. IN THE STATE OFNEW YORK.
On the 31st day of December, 1908. madeto the Insurance Commissioner of the Stateof Oregon, oursuant to law:

Capital.
Amount of capital paid up inca,h $ 1.500,000.00

'Income.
Premiums received during

the year in cash X 7.358,885.89Interest, dividends and rents
received during the year. . 822,701.83Income from other sources
received during the year.. 217.012.48
Total income $ 7.898.7O0.30

rMsbarsements.
Losses paid during the year.f 4,584.041.62
Dividends paid during theyear on capital stock 300.000.00Commissions and salariespaid during the year ' 2.362.44 STTaxes, licenses and fees paid

during the year 163.028.64Amount of mil other expendi-
tures 71S.515.00

Total expenditures $ 8,123,034.13
Assets.

Value ot real estate owned. $ 118.000.00
Value of stocks and bonds

owned 7.408.373.00
Loans on mortgages and col-

lateral, etc 638.000.OO
Cash in banks and on hand. 161,058.65
Premiums In course of collec-

tion and In transmission. . 1,200,900.53
Interest due and accrued and

reinsurance due on paid
losses 38,610.04

Total admitted assets.... s 8,565,843.22
' Liabilities.

Gross claims for losses un-
paid S 451.792.27

Amount ot unearned pre-
miums on all outstanding
risks 6,180.187.85

Due for commission and bro-
kerage

All other liabilities 423.489.79

Total liabilities f 7,055.489.91
Total Insurance In force De-

cember 31. 1908 $1,023,250,824.00
Business in Oregon for the Yemr.

Total risks written during
the year t 1,182.137.00

Gross premiums received
during the year 83,729.09

Premiums returned during
the year 8.011.59

Losses paid during the year. 9.686.95
Losses incurred during the

year 8,701.95
Total amount of risks out-

standing In Oregon. Decem-
ber 3L 1908 , 1.482.146.00

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
By CHAS. F. KOSTER. Secretary.

Statutory Resident General Agent and At-torney In Fact, A. P. LASOE, Portland.
BOEK; KRK-HAR- T -- iIBM ' CO.. Agents,

146 Second su. Portland, Or.
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